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Rykadan Capital Congratulates Subsidiary on  
Launch of First Hotel Property 

 
****** 

Rykadan Hospitality to officially open first luxury boutique resort in Bhutan in March 
2014 

 

Hong Kong, February 18, 2014 – Rykadan Capital Limited (“Rykadan Capital” or the 
“Company”, together with its subsidiaries, the “Group”; SEHK: 2288) congratulates 
Rykadan Hospitality Investments Pte Ltd., the Group’s recently formed hospitality 
investment and management services arm, on the successful launch of its first luxury 
property, Dhensa Boutique Resorts, in Punakha Valley, Kingdom of Bhutan. 
 
Located in the Himalayan milieu, Bhutan, the “Happiest Place of Earth”, was voted the 
most desired destination in the world 2013 by Lonely Planet.  This comes as no surprise 
as it has been a Top Ten “must-visit” destination for the luxury leisure travel segment in 
recent years.  The 24-suite Dhensa Punakha will be the first of a pipeline of luxury 
resorts in Asia by Dhensa Boutique Resorts.  
 
Steven Chua, CEO of Rykadan Hospitality, said, “We are pleasantly surprised, as we 
are pleased by the responses to our product concept since our soft opening in 
December 2013.  We will have the grand opening in March 2014 when we are fully 
operational. The Dhensa looks forward to inducting guests with the concept of simple 
luxury that is perhaps lost and forgotten in our daily lives.  Our brand essence dovetails 
with the values and beliefs of Bhutanese culture, in the sense that it drives happiness 
and contentment on the basis of empowering guests to return to a form of innocence 
and indulgence in the simplest and purest form of luxury – being yourself.  Judging by 
the initial feedback from our guests, we truly believe this is a new frontier in hospitality 
offerings”.  
 
William Chan, Chairman and CEO of Rykadan Capital, said, “We are delighted about 
the launch of the first Dhensa Boutique Resort, less than a year since the Group formed 
Rykadan Hospitality. We believe there are significant opportunities for high-end 
hospitality and tourism in many Asian markets and we look forward to working together 
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with Rykadan Hospitality’s experienced management team to create value and future 
returns for our shareholders.” 
 

#### 
 
About Rykadan Capital Limited 
Rykadan Capital Limited is a Hong Kong-based investment holding company listed on 
the Hong Kong stock exchange. It invests in a growing number of real estate and high-
potential projects with a view to grow asset values and provide strong returns for 
shareholders. For more information, please visit www.rykadan.com. 
 
About Rykadan Hospitality Investments Pte. Ltd. 
A wholly-owned subsidiary, Rykadan Hospitality is the Group’s recently formed 
hospitality investment and management services arm, based in Singapore.  
 
Backed by an experienced management team, it invests in high potential hospitality and 
tourism related assets, including hotels and resorts, attractions, food and beverage 
businesses, and hospitality education.  
 
 
For further information, please contact: 
 
Instinctif Partners 
Matthew Schultz Kelly Chen 
Tel: +852 3791 2032 Tel: +852 3791 2930 
Email: matthew.schultz@instinctif.com Email: kelly.chen@instinctif.com 
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